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   One day teachers’ conference on  Moving towards a better understanding of the environment 
 

Program 
 Saturday 17 Feb. 2018. 

9:00  -- 9:30 am Registration 
9:30  – 9:35 am Welcome and Introduction 
9:35  – 9:40 am Opening Remarks:   Remembering Prof. Chitra 

Natarajan 
9:40  – 10:15 am Prof. Chitra Natarajan Memorial Lecture Title: “Understanding Environment – My personal 

experiences as a technocrat”. by Dr. Ramaswami A., 
Commissioner, NMMC. 

10:15 – 10:20 am Vote of Thanks 
10:20 – 10:35 am Tea break 
10:40 – 01:00 pm Session: 1  

1. Environment related projects undertaken by the 
schools/teachers/student                                                                                  
2. Students' ideas on environment related concepts.                                   
3. Relationship between students' background (gender, place of 
stay, region, cultural background) and environment related 
issues. 

 Lunch Break 01:00 PM to 01:40 PM 
 1:45 – 4:00 pm Session:2  

4. Evaluating students' awareness about the environment over 
the schooling years and teacher's reflections.                               
5. Outreach activities related to environment taken up by 
students/teachers/schools.                                                                  
6. Innovative strategies or material development to teach 
environment related topics in schools 

  4:00  –  4:05 pm Feedback and Conclusion 
  4:05  –  4:10 pm Feedback and suggestions 
 4:10  – 4:20 pm Distribution of Participation Certificates  

  4:20 –  4:30 pm Closing remarks and conclusions 
 4:30  – 4:35 pm Vote of Thanks 

Tea 
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1. National Children’s Science Congress: NMSF is in charge of 
(August – November) 
includes workshop for students and teachers

2. Guidance for Homi Bhabha
(March – September) 
50 lectures in the week ends

3. Guidance for Regional Mathematics Olympiad.
(November – August) 
40 – 50 lectures through the vacation period

4. World Nuclear Energy Day (2
In commemoration of the day the first nuclear reactor went critical

5. Essay Competition: Nurturing talent on Nobel L
(June – September) 
Inspiring children with the achievements of the giants

6. Fun with science associated with Science day.
(February) 
Scientific principles through fascinating demonstrations

7. Science Utsav: Teachers’ conference
(February) 
One day meeting of teachers and researchers on chosen topics of interest to high 
school education 

8. Science Utsav Students exhibition of experiments
(February) 
Away from the project and models, students
experimental skills. 

Navi Mumbai Science Foundation
[Regn. No.: Maha /2592 / 10 / (Thane)] 
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 Activities  
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MAHARASHTRA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 
[Regd.Soc.No.1020 Pune, Public Trust No.F-842 Pune]     

[Mumbai Chapter]  
{B-51,Gitanjali,Plot No.52,Sector-17,Vashi, Navi Mumbai-400703} 

The Maharashtra Academy of Sciences is the premier scientific learned society of the state 
of Maharashtra. It was established in 1976 with the specific aim to highlight the scientific 
and technological issues confronting the state, and to recommend appropriate steps 
necessary to be under taken by the concerned authorities for the promotion of science and 
technology.  
The academy has very wide spectrum of interests and has scientists of eminence as its 
fellows in all the major scientific disciplines. The list of fellows includes eminent scientists 
in Maharashtra and some outside the state who are interested in the promotion of science 
and technology and have in particular special attachment to Maharashtra. It has also 
fellows from industry who have made a name in their respective fields. The fellowship of the 
academy is conferred upon senior scientists after a peer-group assessment based on their 
scientific achievements as is practiced in the national academies of India and in the 
prestigious academies abroad. The first President of the academy was Dr. H. N. Sethna, the 
then Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission, who guided the deliberations of the 
academy in its formative stages.  
The academy besides promoting science and technology addresses various issues 
related to the development of Maharashtra in the areas of : Education, Industry, 
Communication, Mass Transportation, Agriculture, Natural Resources, Medical & Public 
Health Services, Demography, Urbanization, Rural Development, Human Resource 
Development  Management and Public Administration, Economics. 
Some of the activities undertaken by the Academy so for include the following:   
*Presentation of recommendations for the education of groundwater resources of the state.   
*Assessment of the impact of the Thal-Vaishet fertilizer complex on the Alibag Magnetic 
Observatory.   
*Presentation of geological sites in the state.    *National seminar on Biodiversity and 
sustainable developments. *Celebration of the century of the discovery of X-ray and of 
radioactivity at various places. 
*Science education discussions from time to time and publication of detailed report in the 
book form   by Dr. M. R. Bhiday.*Several seminars on important topics and lectures by 
eminent scientists.  *Seminar on "Plastics: Bane or Benefactor" 
Additional Activities of MASc (MC) 
MASc(MC) is organizing several activities on a regular basis & some occasion-based as 
required.  They are all in partnership with local colleges, schools & research 
organizations.  Some important ones are listed below: 
*An annual event “Science Utsav” (having 2 parts: Sc. Exhibition for middle School 
Students & Teachers’ Conf.)  
*World Nuclear Energy Day : A novel annual event (on Dec. 2, each year)  *Regional 
Mathematics Olympiad Guidance sessions. 
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*Homi Bhabha Bal Vaidnyanik Competition Guidance Sessions. 
*National Children’s Science Congress Activity for Navi Mumbai region.  
*Throwing Light on Light on Feb. 12, 2016. 
*Feeling the pulse of pulses (Jan. 19. 2017) 
*Science and Applications of functional materials (2nd  Feb 2018) 
At present, there are more than 900 Fellows of the Academy covering the disciplines of 
Physical Sciences, Chemical Sciences, Earth Sciences, Life Sciences, Medical Sciences, 
Mathematical Sciences, Agricultural Sciences, Social and Educational Sciences, 
Engineering and Technology, Economic Sciences, Management Sciences, Computer and 
allied Sciences and Environmental Sciences. There is also a provision for making honorary 
fellows, patrons, associate members, young associates, donor members, corporate members 
and industrial members. The academy is now planning in a major way to welcome in its 
fold Indian scientists residing abroad, who are specially interested in the welfare of 
Maharashtra.  
Young Associateship: An Overview  
The MASc has introduced a new scheme for inducting “Young Associates” below the age of 
40 from year 2006-2007. This scheme is mainly directed towards young, active and 
dynamic researchers and teachers as also individuals engaged in activities associated with 
popularizing and promoting various aspects of science covered by the Academy. 
The main criteria for selecting individuals under this scheme are as follows: 
1. Age: between 25 and 40 years. 
2. The individual must be currently engaged in the activities such as research and 
development, setting up of new and novel facilities for conducting science and technology 
related projects, popularization of science, spreading scientific temperament by writing 
popular scientific articles and development of new and novel techniques for teaching 
science at various levels. 
3. The candidate must have demonstrated his/her outstanding contributions to the above 
activities with proven records. 
4. The candidate to be nominated must have a post-graduate degree from a recognized 
university in the faculties covered by the academy (or a bachelors degree in engineering 
with more than 10 years teaching experience).  
At present, there are ~ 75 Young Associates of the Academy covering various 
disciplines.  
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Theme for "Teachers' Conference-2018" (TC-18) 
Moving towards a better understanding of the environment 

The last few years have increasingly been focusing on education towards 
environmental studies and sustainable development. These have become important 
themes in the textbooks and schools. A student is exposed to topics of environment 
from grade 1 to 12, either in the form of environmental studies, general science or 
social science. Moreover, environmental studies have also found a place in the 
under-graduate curriculum across various specialization streams.  
At a time when there is so much exchange of information and ideas in teaching and 
learning of environmental studies, there is a need to take another look at the 
current practices in school system. There is also a need to bring together 
stakeholders from schools, colleges, NGOs and academic/research institutes, in a 
common forum, where current practices and experiences can be discussed and new 
ideas exchanged/evolved. The conference is being held with a view to know 
teachers' assessment as regards assimilation of knowledge gained by students 
during their schooling years. Based on this input, the conference hopes to 
strengthen the efforts towards developing better strategies for advancing studies on 
environmental education in India. 
Sub-themes 
1. Environment related projects undertaken by the 
schools/teachers/students: If your school has taken up any environment related 
projects, for example, initiated a waste segregation system, opened a butterfly 
garden, started an organic farm, etc., you can describe the project and discuss its 
impact on the school and community. Teachers who present their work under this 
theme, should include a description of the project, illustrating how it actually 
emphasizes learning about environment related concepts. The project could be an 
initiative of the school, teachers and/or students. 
 2. Students' ideas on environment related concepts: Understanding students' 
ideas on environment and its related topics helps teachers to plan their lessons in a 
better way. This sub-theme would cover how environmental issues are perceived by 
students and how it affects them. For example, students may have alternate 
conceptions about certain environmental phenomenon (e g: misconceptions about 
global warming, climate change, ozone layer, greenhouse effect, biodiversity, etc) 
and teachers can elaborate what they think are the reasons for these alternate 
conceptions. 
3. Relationship between students' background (gender, place of stay, region, 
cultural background) and environment related issues: Often students' 
backgrounds contribute to their knowledge and involvement in environment related 
projects. For example, waste disposal may be regarded as an environmental 
problem among urban students but not rural students. If you have come across 
such instances, you can share it in the form of a case study along with your 
reflections. Alternatively, under this sub-theme, recognizing the interconnected 
nature of equity issues with environmental problems, teachers can provide evidence 
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from their observations that bring forward issues of gender, caste and other 
socioeconomic disparities from the classroom. For example, there can be accounts 
of how girl students skip school owing to house chores related to collecting and 
storing water, in an area with water scarcity. 
4. Evaluating students' awareness about the environment over the schooling 
years and teacher's reflections: It is possible that teachers may have taught the 
same student over several years. If you have observed any visible changes in the 
students' behaviour and actions, with respect to the environment, you can discuss 
your experience as a case study. If you have observed a students' evolution of 
thoughts and actions, over several years, you can write a detailed account of it. 
Alternatively, under this theme, teachers can also describe an assessment tool 
developed by him/her to evaluate students' learning and awareness, and then 
provide insights on students’ learning, based on the data gathered through such a 
tool. 
5. Outreach activities related to environment taken up by students / teachers 
/ schools: If your school has been instrumental in organizing specific environment 
related events outside of school/in the neighbourhood area every year or on special 
occasions, like World Environment Day, you can describe and discuss the impact of 
such events. For example, if there have been exhibitions, science fairs, skits, 
dramas and plays, art/poetry competitions related to environment - these can be 
described and discussed. More so, if students have actively participated in similar 
events in their local communities (for e g: a street play on environmental awareness 
in their housing complex), these can be highlighted and discussed. Teachers writing 
on this theme should also emphasize the impact of such activities on the students, 
school and community. 
6. Innovative strategies or material development to teach environment related 
topics in schools: Teachers can share experiences of using a particular pedagogical 
strategy or instructional method to enhance students’ learning in the area of 
environment, such as – through audio-visual communication, project-based 
learning, inquiry-based approach, learning by doing, etc. In your papers, please 
focus on how the strategy employed by you was implemented, with detailed 
descriptions of how it helped students learn specific concepts or skills. A detailed 
account of a teacher's own reflective practice can also be considered for this sub-
theme. Alternatively, if you have developed some material for teaching environment 
topics, please describe the process of the material development, with examples of 
students’ learning associated with the material. You can also share your learning 
from reviewing literature in the area of environment education and schooling.  
Potential authors are also welcome to send papers related to the major theme, 
even  if these do not directly correspond to one of the sub-themes.  
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ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION AT HBCSE: A REVIEW 
 

Adithi Muralidhar 
Homi Bhabha Centre for Science Education (TIFR), Mumbai 

adithi@hbcse.tifr.res.in 
Since its inception in 1974, the Homi Bhabha Centre for Science Education 
(HBCSE) has been involved in research, development, teacher professional 
development, science popularization and outreach activities in science and 
mathematics education.  Since the 1990s, an array of research areas that 
include design and technology education, health and environment education, 
cognitive studies of science and mathematics learning, curriculum and 
classrooms transactions, sociocultural and attitudinal studies, history and 
philosophy of science have been explored. There is an emphasis at the Centre 
to engage in science communication and popularization through outreach 
programmes at the school and college levels. This has involved development 
of models of dissemination through a combination of face-to-face interactions 
as well as materials in print and on the internet. This paper will review some 
of the projects undertaken at HBCSE over the last two decades that have 
addressed environmental awareness, environment education and its related 
aspects, and critical reasoning.  

 
INTRODUCTION 
The world today faces several environmental issues, and these have grown in size and 
complexity over the last few years. These current trends in the environment have also been 
an increasing concern to the scientific community (Huston 1994). This has led many to 
believe that urgent and immediate actions are necessary to stem the tide of erratic climate 
changes, loss of species and over exploitation of resources (Ehrlich 2010; Primack, 2008). 
In such a scenario, environmental education has increasingly gained more importance in 
today’s world, as it would engage people to make more informed decisions and urge them to 
act in their local areas (UNESCO, 1978; 1997). In India, environment education was made a 
compulsory component in the school curriculum only recently. Several academic and 
research institutions, NGOs and individuals have also taken on the responsibility of 
creating environmental awareness and conducting research in this field.  
ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION AT HBCSE 
The Homi Bhabha Centre for Science Education (HBCSE) which was established in 1974 is 
a national centre of the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research (TIFR). Since then, the 
centre has been involved in research, development, teacher professional development, 
science popularization and outreach activities in science and mathematics education. Areas 
of research include cognitive studies of science and mathematics learning, curriculum and 
classrooms transactions, socio-cultural and attitudinal studies in education, role of 
language in learning, design and technology education, health and environment education, 
and history and philosophy of science etc. Since the 1990s, some of the research and 
development at the Homi Bhabha Centre for Science Education (HBCSE) has explored the 
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social, pedagogic, and scientific content aspects for promoting learning of environmental 
science, creating environmental awareness and encouraging critical thinking among young 
people. The projects described below indicate the breadth of HBCSE's engagements in 
environment education and its related aspects. 
Diagnosing Learning In Primary Science (DLIPS) 
Objective: The project attempted to diagnose students' alternative conceptions about life 
and living, and studied their ideas about plants and forest ecology.  
Methodology: The DLIPS project (1993-96) was carried out with primary school students in 
Class V and VI, from one urban and two tribal schools (Ashram Shaala) in Maharashtra. 
The data was collected by several modes: listing living and non-living things, drawing a 
favourite living thing, drawing a plant, and separately drawing each of its parts like a 
branch, a leaf, flower, fruit and seed, collecting a leaf from a plant and writing about it, and 
drawing a context map. 
Results: The study revealed that tribal students had a rich understanding of plants, 
seasonal variations and the forest ecology, and could name and cite uses for a large number 
and variety of plants. However, their drawings of plants, which had rich contextual features 
at the macro level, showed some incorrect structural details. The study opened up rich 
teaching-learning opportunities in science linked to the students' environmental contexts.  
On the other hand, the urban students, who named fewer varieties of plants, also 
mentioned processes. The study showed that tribal students were at a disadvantage in 
schools because of textbook content that was de-contextualized and which mostly covered 
cause-effects, processes and taxonomy of plants from certain contexts. Teachers tend to 
stick to textbooks, and make no links to traditional knowledge and local relevance 
(Natarajan et.al., 1996). 
Tata Talent Search And Nurture (TATSAN) 
Objective: The TATSAN project (1993-96) funded by the J. N. Tata Endowment aimed to 
develop English comprehension and communication, as well as analytical and quantitative 
reasoning skills among post-school students towards building good citizenship qualities. 
Methodology: The study involved 100 contact hours for each batch of about 30 students. 
During these periods, a variety of activity based sessions were conducted, which focused on 
quantitative and critical reasoning as well as communication. Several of the real world 
challenges raised by the students were linked to environmental issues (Natarajan, 1996). A 
series of activities were initiated that lead the participant from simple issues and ideas to 
complex ones, requiring the students to make linkages, as well as integrate their curricular 
knowledge with environmental and developmental issues of concern. The activities were 
designed to develop communication and analytical skills, use quantitative reasoning, which 
are essential for a practical shared understanding of issues at the interface of science, 
technology and society.   
Results: The pedagogic strategies used in this project, and the outcomes of engagement 
with students are embodied in a series of 8 books, known as Activity-based Foundation 
Curriculum in Science, Technology and Society. Most activities suggested in the books have 
been tried with post-school students during the programme. 
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Fig.1: Context map drawn by a tribal child 

Source: Natarajan et.al, 1996 

 
Fig.2: Context map drawn by an urban child 

Source: Natarajan et.al, 1996 
The entire series (Population, Energy, Land & Air, Education, Global climate change, 
Ecological balances, Health matters and Conflicts) are available for free download at the 
HBCSE website from http://www.hbcse.tifr.res.in/publications/curricular-
books/foundation-curriculum 
Health and Environment: Action-based Learning (HEAL) 
Objective: The project involved two aspects: (a) field work, where NSS students from 
colleges were supervised by teachers, who were trained at HBCSE on how to carry out 
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various environment monitoring studies; and (b) a six-month orientation course where 
experts from the field of health and environment gave students a better understanding of 
their field work.  
Methodology: The HEAL project (2004-07) approached about thousand student 
participants associated with the National  Service Scheme (NSS) of the University of 
Mumbai, drawn from five colleges in Navi Mumbai. The project was a massive collaborative 
effort involving not only the students, their Principals, teachers and NSS coordinators, but 
also Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation (NMMC), doctors from L.T. Medical College in 
Mumbai, and volunteers of Navi Mumbai, including police, shop keepers and residents. 
Through supervised field work, students carried out various environment monitoring 
studies. Their understanding of their field work was supported and enhanced by a six-
month orientation course by experts from the field of health and environment. Students 
collected data about the quality of air, water and other allied aspects, along with health 
status of residents in the vicinity and tried to correlate health and environment. 
Results: HEAL project served as a means to sensitize a large number of students who came 
from a variety of different disciplines, about the importance of the environment and its 
complex relation with health. Students gained hands-on experience and were exposed to 
how science works in everyday life. Most importantly, this project encouraged students to 
adopt sustainable lifestyles (Mahajan et.al, 2005). The final report and protocols used for 
collecting the date are available here- http://www.hbcse.tifr.res.in/research-
development/hee 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.3: Students of the HEAL project doing field-work and laboratory-work  
Source: Mahajan et.al. 2005 

Collaboratively Understanding Biology Education (CUBE)  
Objective: The CUBE project aims to promote student centred learning, interdisciplinary 
research and active-learning curricula. In an attempt to transform the traditional laboratory 
practices to inquiry based and interactive research environments, CUBE discusses theory 
in the context of laboratory and field practices. The larger aim of CUBE is to develop 
“functional learning ecologies” by means of simple model systems and thus help in re-
structuring the biology education in India at both school and college level (Ghumre, 
Nagarjuna & Arunan, 2013).  
Methodology: CUBE, which begun in 2012 is a national initiative, invites students, 
teachers, researchers and other Indian citizens to participate in a mass collaborative effort 
to revamp the nature of biology teaching and learning. Initially, the project involved 
undergraduate students, but now includes school students as well. Some of the projects 
undertaken by the students in this programme are Behaviour Watch @ Home, which is a 
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citizen science project under CUBE, where participants carry out rigorous observations of 
nature in their own 'backyard' and report them on a common internet platform. Another 
project is the “Simple Model-Systems” where students work with simple organisms like 
daphnia, earthworm or snail and study their behavioural plasticity under varying 
environmental (controlled) conditions. More information on CUBE projects can be found on 
https://abcde.metastudio.org/cube 
School Science Research and Development (SSRD) 
Recently, a Participatory Action Research project was initiated under the “School Science 
Research and Development” programme. An important part of this project is directed 
towards working long term with a school and its teachers to design and develop innovative 
lesson plans for their existing environmental science curriculum. The process involves an 
iterative model where lesson plans are developed in collaboration with teachers, tested with 
small groups of students in summer camps, and then based on feedback, the plans are 
modified and implemented in regular classroom setups. The aim of this exercise is also to 
develop a workbook for students which will have interactive worksheets on themes related 
to their environmental science curriculum (Deshmukh et al., 2018). Further, one part of 
study also looked at ways in which students may be exposed to an outdoor component 
when learning environmental studies which is not a regular practice in schools (Bhide & 
Chunawala, 2017). 
Urban Farming and Environment Education 
This study focuses on urban farming, as a community practice based intervention that 
seeks to motivate environment-conservation oriented behavior among middle school 
students. This action-oriented perspective strives to address the gaps and shortcomings of 
the information-based environment education approaches, that are currently prevalent in 
the Indian curriculum, and that have not adequately motivated students to adopt 
sustainable practices in their every day lives (Dutta & Chandrasekharan 2016; 2017). A 
part of this study also looked at underlying motivations amongst adults who volunteered 
their time in an urban farm, to indulge in environment-friendly activities (Dutta & 
Chandrasekharan, 2017). 
Vigyan Pratibha 
Recently, a project titled Vigyan Pratibha was launched in 2017 which envisages working 
with students with diverse backgrounds in Classes 8-10 to nurture their talent in science 
and mathematics (http://vigyanpratibha.in). Activities in physics, chemistry, biology and 
mathematics are being developed that is grounded in deep understanding, appreciation and 
a sense of excitement about the concerned subject. In addition, some activities are 
categorized as local context, which are inter-disciplinary in nature, and requires students to 
work with their immediate surroundings and  do science. Some of these are directly or 
indirectly related to environment. For example, a learning unit on observing birds focuses 
on developing an understanding about birds and their relationship with the biotic and 
abiotic environment. It also aims to develop students' observation, recording and 
documentation skills, and more importantly re-establish students' fading connection with 
nature. Another learning unit focuses on observing microbial diversity from water samples 
collected from students' immediate surroundings. 
Other Studies Other studies and research at HBCSE have included students' ideas on 
photosynthesis (Patel, Shome & Natarajan, 2009), their understanding of the term, 
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“species” (Shome, 2013), discussions on meaningful environment education (Shome & 
Natarajan, 2007), symbiotic approach towards environmental sensitization, and monitoring 
and conservation through community involvement (Shome, Khunyakari & Natarajan, 2009) 
etc.  
In addition to the above, the centre is in the process of developing an integrated nutrient 
recycling system on campus, as a proposed longterm outdoor project at HBCSE campus. 
Some of important elements of this would be composting and farming activities, which 
brings together science, society and technology in various ways. The facility would not only 
aim to serve as a recreation corner for students, educators, and visitors, but also provide 
opportunities of; doing science, indulging in interdisciplinary learning initiatives, discussion 
and debate around socio-scientific issues.   
CONCLUSION 
Worldwide, there has been an upsurge in collaborative projects and international networks, 
in the field of environment education. Undoubtedly, this can help in the larger goal of 
making an impact of changing the attitudes of children and adults towards a gain for the 
environment. However, this requires environment education programmes to be relevant and 
contextualized, and include all other linkages to science, technology and society. In order to 
do so, efforts need to be put into researching the gaps that exist in today's environment 
education programmes. A vast body of reliable empirical research will set a strong 
foundation for designing well-structured environment education programmes. Institutes 
like HBCSE are also aiming at contributing to the generation of a large pool of resources 
and research that guide future courses of action. 
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Abstract: 
Human communities whether clusters of homes, towns, cities, or networks of 
people are integral part of the natural environment. We live among, and are 
deeply connected to, the many streams, rivers, lakes, forests, and mountains that 
compose our natural environment and make it the beautiful and livable place 
Human communities realize that the health and vibrancy of the natural 
environment affects the health and vibrancy of the community and vice versa. We 
value the land, air, and water available to us for material goods. Throughout the 
world, communities are engaging in efforts to protect these treasured natural 
resources and the quality of life they provide. Some of today’s most pressing 
environmental issues, such as nonpoint source pollution, uncontrolled d 
urbanization, habitat destruction, vehicle emissions and medicinal waste 
management are rooted in the cultural fabric of the country. The need to resolve 
these issues has led to few new environmental protection approaches. Most 
countries of the world, especially the developing countries, are facing the grim 
situation arising out of environmental pollution due to pathological and medicinal 
waste arising from increasing populations and the consequent rapid growth in 
the number of hospital units. Mismanagement of health care and pharmaceutical 
waste disposal cause dangerous infection and posses a potential threat to the 
surrounding environment, persons handling it and to the public. In the past, 
medical waste was often mixed with household waste and disposed of in 
municipal solid waste landfills. The objective of this study is to generate 
awareness about household pharmaceutical waste management and thus 
contributing towards environmental protection. 

Key words: Human communities, health, medicinal waste management, infection, 
and public. 
Introduction 
Biomedical waste is produced in all conventional medical units where treatment of 
(human or animal) patients is provided, such as hospitals, clinics, dental offices, 
dialysis facilities, as well as analytical laboratories, blood banks, university 
laboratories . Health care waste refers to all materials, biological or nonbiological, 
that are discarded in any health care facility and are not intended for any other use 
. Within a health care facility or hospital, the main groups submitted to risks are: - 
Doctors, medical nurses, healthcare unit workers and maintenance staff; - Patients; 
- Visitors; - Workers in ancillary services: laundry, medical supplies store, those 
charged with collecting and transporting waste; - Service workers dealing with waste 
treatment and disposal of health unit. Regarding the health care workers, three 
infections are most commonly transmitted: hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus 
(HCV), and human immunodeficiency (HIV) virus. Among the 35 million health care 
workers worldwide, the estimations shows that each year about 3 million receive 
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hard exposures to bloodborne pathogens, 2 million of those to HBV, 0.9 million to 
HCV, and 170,000 to HIV. Also, the workers involved in the collection and treatment 
of the biomedical waste are exposed to a certain risk. 
Risks generated by the chemical and pharmaceutical waste are associated to the 
potential traits of characteristics, such as: toxic, genotoxic, corrosive, flammable, 
explosive, teratogenic, mutagenic. The sources of pharmaceutical waste are 
represented by: - drugs administered intra venous; - payment/ breakage of 
containers; - partially used vials; - unused or undated medications; - expired 
medicines. Larger amounts of such biomedical waste occur when unwanted or 
expired chemical and pharmaceutical products are removed. These can cause 
poisoning by absorption through the skin or mucous membranes, by inhalation or 
by ingestion. Chemicals and pharmaceuticals may also determine lesions of skin, 
eye, and respiratory mucosa. The most common injuries are the burns. Chemical 
waste removed by drainage system may have toxic effects on ecosystems and water 
where are discharged. Similar effects may have the pharmaceuticals which contain 
antibiotics or other drugs, heavy metals, disinfectants and antiseptics 
Classification of health-care waste 
The health-care waste can be categorized into hazardous and non-hazardous 
categories. A control strategy for biomedical waste management follows the basic 
steps of characterizing the stream in light of treatment alternatives, segregating 
some waste to facilitate management based on these characteristics, and looking 
“upstream” to discover any opportunities to reduce the volume and/or toxicity of 
biomedical waste. Careful segregation and separate collection of hospital waste is 
the key to safe, sound management of health-care waste. Segregation can 
substantially reduce the quantity of health-care waste that requires specialized 
treatment. In any area that produces hazardous waste hospital wards, treatment 
rooms, operating theaters, laboratories, etc .. Different methods and treatment 
technologies have been developed (a)Incineration,(b) autoclave treatment 
(c) Hydroclave treatment,(d)Microwave treatment,(e) Mechanical/Chemical 
Disinfecting, (f) Sanitary and secured Land filling and (g) General Waste. 
Despite these rules and initiations, a lot of challenges to health care waste 
management practices are faced by Indian health care sector. The major challenges 
identified are: 

1 Lack of Segregation Practices 
2 Lack of Proper Operational Strategy 
3 Poor Regulative Measures 
4 Lack of Green Procurement Policy 
5 Waste-picking and Reusing 
6 Lack of Top Management Commitment  
7 Lack of Adequate Facilities 
8 8 Lack of Institutional Arrangements  
9 Financial Constraints 
10  Inadequate Awareness and Training Programs  
11 Inadequate Pressure from Societies 
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12  Reluctance to Change and Adoption  
The Issue  
Medicines are produced and prescribed in increasing volumes every year . Recent 
studies have identified a wide range of pharmaceutical chemicals in rivers, streams, 
and groundwater nationwide. Survey shows that around 30.0% and 21.0% of 
patients who have medicines had them as ‘left overs’ and for anticipated future use 
respectively. If disposed of in solid waste landfills or into water sourced that feed 
into the sewer system, the pharmaceuticals will eventually make it to waste water 
treatment plants that offer primary, secondary or tertiary treatment levels. 
Regardless of the level of treatment, most conventional waste water treatment 
cannot effectively eliminate pharmaceutical compounds. The lack in ability to filter 
out the pharmaceuticals places the general population at higher risk for unintended 
exposure. 
In India we don’t have drug take back policy/program where the people are advised 
to deliver all of their unused medications to help standardize drug disposal and 
reduce prescription medication misuse. Drugs collected through the program are 
incinerated to ensure that they do not enter the water systems and deters drug 
diversion. In India generally unused or expired medicines are flushed or are thrown 
in garbage. 
Researchers suspect that hormones and pharmaceutical compounds in the water 
may be responsible for effects on wildlife including feminization of male fish, 
sluggish activity and reduced appetite. Short and long term human health effects 
are currently unknown. Possible health concerns include hormone disruption, 
antibiotic resistance, and synergistic effects. A study conducted by the Central 
Pollution Control Board (CPCB), an apex pollution monitoring body of Government 
of India, on incinerators in Delhi Hospitals, concluded that the incinerators were 
found to spew a high level of deadly residues and toxic emissions such as cancer-
causing dioxins and furans besides chemicals which cause neonatal abnormalities, 
reproductive and skin disorders, endocrine disruption and suppression of the 
immune system.  
This case study presents the analysis results of case study conducted about 
knowledge of general public about safe disposal of medicines. Also with this study I 
tried to create awareness among the people about safe disposal of unused and 
expired medicines. 
Study 
One hundred families were part of this study. The data collected gave rise to 
following figures: 
 50.0% disposed of medicines in the trash:  
 40.0% disposed of medicines in the trash with intact label 
 10.0% disposed of medicines in the trash with scratched label 
  39.0% flushed medicines down the toilet or sink 
  7.0% did not dispose of medicines 



 

  4.0% used all medicines prior to expiration

Fig 01: Patient disposal methods of unused medicine
The long-term impacts of medicine disposal on our health and the health of the 
environment are not fully known. However, unless action is taken, the quantity of 
these chemicals reaching our waterways will continue to increase as 
pharmaceutical usage increases. 
complex. Improper disposal of unwanted medicines can pose a risk to children and 
pets. For example, medicines pla
secure the container, make the medication unpalatable, or disguise the content are 
potentially accessible to children and pets, sometimes resulting in unintentional 
poisonings. Medicines disposed with their or
theft and medicine theft. This is an especially important issue for the elderly, who 
are the biggest consumers of prescribed medicines.
Risks of Unsafe Medicine Storage and Disposal 
1.Accidental poisoning      2
4.Improper medicine donations           5. Environmental impact
Two examples of compounds in medicines that have been shown to impact aquatic 
life:  
1. Estrogens (and oestrogen
functions as the primary female sex hormone. Even at low levels, estrogens can 
have a feminization effect on male fish, and therefore may decrease the reproductive 
capacity of affected species. (e.g. Nash et al. 2004).  
2.Antidepressants are designed to alter behavio
neurotransmitters such as serotonin, norepinephrine, and dopamine. Once released 
into the environment, they can have similar or unforeseen effects on aquatic species 
and have been demonstrated to 
2001) and delay fish and frog development (Holmes 2003). They also have been 
observed to result in slower heart rates for the water flea Daphnia, which could 
indicate broader physiological effects.
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CONCLUSION  
The proper hospital and pharmaceutical waste management system can help the 
control diseases can reduce community exposure to resistant bacteria, and could 
reduce HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis transmission from dirty needles and other 
improperly cleaned or disposed medical items. Regarding the environmental issues, 
a correct and sustainable management system of  waste will avoid the negative long 
term health effects, from the environmental release of toxic substances such as 
dioxin, mercury and others. From both volume and toxicity perspectives, the use of 
plastics in society is a focus of waste management concern. In the past, medical 
waste was often mixed with household waste and disposed of in municipal solid 
waste landfills. In recent years, increased public concerns over the improper 
disposal of medical waste have led to a movement to regulate the waste more 
systematically and stringently by the Indian Government. The survey concluded  
that majority of household members lack knowledge on proper disposal of drugs 
which remained from previous treatment. 
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MOVING TOWARDS A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF THE 
ENVIRONMENT 

Uma Hotti 
Vishvajyot High School Kharghar. 

Abstract 
Natural environment plays a great role in the existence of life on earth and it 
helps human beings, animals and other living things to grow and develop 
naturally. But due to some bad and selfish activities of the human beings, our 
environment is getting affected. It is the most important topic that everyone must 
know how to protect our environment to keep it safe forever as well as ensure the 
nature’s balance on this planet to continue the existence of life.  In Vishwajyot 
high School , Kharghar we involve our students to engage many environment 
related practice . The students were participated in plantation of saplings in our 
nearby barren areas, waste management awareness, organic farming awareness, 
Behtar India campaign, etc. Such activities initiated by school, teachers and 
students sensitize our students towards the environment and inculcate a feeling 
of belonging and responsibility towards environment. 

INTRODUCTION 
Conservation and sustainable development represent one of the most important new 
ways of thinking in natural resource management and policy 
‘Environmental conservation’ is an umbrella term that defines anything we do to 
protect our planet and conserve its natural resources so that every living thing can 
have an improved quality of life. Conservation, when applied to natural resources, 
refers to the management, use, and protection of a natural resource to prevent over 
exploitation or destruction. 
The term ‘sustainability’ is more recent, rising to prominence in the late 1980s. 
Sustainability is generally defined as meeting the needs and aspirations of the 
present and future generations without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their needs. The environment is vital to our well-being and 
every element should be protected. The trees, the seas, and the ground; these three 
elements are necessary for our existence, and there are still more parts of nature 
that we need to protect. 
There are several environment related problems that affect our world today such as 
Pollution, Global Warming, Overpopulation, Waste Disposal, Climate Change, 
Deforestation, Ozone Layer Depletion, Natural Resource Depletion, etc.  
In order to combat the above mentioned environmental issues to protect the globe 
we need to find practical solutions to these problems. 
There are different environment related activities and projects undertaken by 
our school, teachers and children. 
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Deforestation continues to be a major environmental issue. Many forests are losing 
countless acres of valuable trees, and because these trees are destroyed, the 
greenhouse gases they were storing go back into the atmosphere and contribute to 
global warming. Planting saplings is a way to give back because it aids in the 
restoration of homes for wildlife, food sources, and medicinal properties that only 
the trees provide. Thus, children in our school donate sapling on their birthday and 
plant it in our garden area. 
Transplanting is the most common and elaborative method of crop establishment 
for rice in Asia. Rice seedlings grown in a nursery are pulled and transplanted into 
puddle and leveled fields 15 to 40 days after seeding. In order to understand the 
cultivation of crops and hardships of farmers, students of grade VII every year visit 
owe village in Kharghar for transplantation activity and do transplantation of rice 
crops in paddy fields. 
Every small step towards keeping our surroundings clean, takes us closer to our 
national goal of a “Clean and Green India”. In accordance with this objective, our 
school management, staff, parents and students actively participate in a cleanliness 
drive initiated by the Panvel Municipal Corporation. This year it was held on 24th 
September, 2017. Led by the staff, the entire group was further divided into smaller 
groups. Each of these groups voluntarily marched ahead to different corners of the 
street to remove plastic and garbage dumped across the area. The wet and dry 
wastes were separated in different bags. The efforts of these students were rewarded 
with the presence of Panvel Municipal Commissioner Mr. Sudhakar Shinde during 
his brief visit as part of the campaign. A cleanliness initiative for a greener 
environment has always been an ongoing activity for Vishwajyot High School. The 
highlight of the campaign was to see our students realize the importances of every 
individual’s effort to keep our surroundings clean and understand the dignity of 
labor.    
Organic farming is a method of farming system which primarily aimed at cultivating 
the land and raising crops in such a way, as to keep the soil alive and in good 
health by use of organic wastes (crop, animal and farm wastes, aquatic wastes) and 
other biological materials along with beneficial microbes (biofertilizers) to release 
nutrients to crops for increased sustainable production in an eco friendly pollution 
free environment. Organic farming is done by students of grade V. Students sow 
organic seeds in a pot containing organic manure and these pots are taken care 
continuously by the students. Eg: Fenugreek seeds, Maringa seeds etc. later 
children also prepare presentation about the advantages and disadvantages of using 
organic seeds and present in the class. 
NDTV and DHFL Pramerica Life Insurance launched a campaign, Behtar 
India, to work towards a better future for India. The core thought of the 
campaign was to mobilize students, ordinary citizens and corporate to join 
a nationwide movement that focused on three main pillars of the campaign 
– Health, Hygiene, and Environment. 
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Behtar Swasthya (Health) stage of the campaign aimed to raise funds to protect 
underprivileged children against Dengue. 
The second stage of the campaign focused on Behtar Swachhta (Hygiene). This leg 
of the campaign focused on clean-up drives across India to spread the message of 
cleanliness and raise awareness about health and hygiene. 
The third and last stage of the campaign was Behtar Vatavaran (Environment). 
Here the participants registered for the campaign were expected to plant saplings 
for a greener future. Our school participated in this campaign and teachers along 
with students successfully crossed the stage one of the campaign. For this initiative 
one of our student and two teachers has been awarded with the certificate of 
achievement by Behtar India.  
To understand the difference between the biodegradable and non-biodegradable 
materials, students of grade III conduct an activity wherein they make a pit in the 
ground in two different places. In one pit they put biodegradable materials like plant 
and animal waste and in other pit they put non-biodegradable materials like plastic, 
polythene, etc. and they cover the soil from the top. After one month they observe 
the changes in both the pit and conclude for the same. 
After thousands of years of societal evolution, we find ourselves at the peak of 
technology and pollution.  We are already seeing the effects of our industrial ways 
through the extinction of species, the melting of glaciers, and the destruction of the 
landscape.  As we continue to disturb the world’s natural systems we are 
recognizing a rippling of consequences.  Our recognition of these effects suggests 
that our role in nature is far more influential than it should be.  Therefore it is 
necessary that we make major changes and that we make them soon. So keeping 
these in our mind, every school should train their students to incorporate the 
healthy environment agenda by engaging them participating on various projects.  
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WE DON’T WANT TO PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT, WE WANT TO CREATE A 
WORLD WHERE THE ENVORONMENT DOESN’T NEED PROTECTION  
Abstract  
A clean environment is pre requisite for living in a peaceful and healthy 
life.Everyone must know how to protect our environment, to keep it safe forever 
as well as ensure the nature’s balance on this planet to continue the existence of 
life. Natural environment plays a great role in the existence of life on earth and it 
helps human beings, animals and other living things to grow and develop 
naturally. But due to some malpractices of the human beings, our environment is 
contaminated.Schools and colleges can help in protecting our environment and 
also to spread awareness among people about our dying Earth. 

Introduction  
Our environment is a lovely and idyllic thing which should not be disturbed at any 
cost. Once disturbed, it can turn out to be a menace to mankind. But now what was 
feared has come true; the balance of the nature is tipping. If this continues it can 
turn out to be a fatal threat to us. Many endemic and endangered species are going 
extinct because of hazardous human activities. Polar icecaps are melting in an 
alarmingly rapid rate causing floods in low lying areas. Carbon emissions are eating 
up the ozone layer but these are just some of the things happening due to the 
destruction of our environment. We should take some actions and that too real and 
quick. 
The current state of our environment 
Uncontrolled dumping, which is still the main waste disposal method in the region, 
is also a major source of disease. In Mumbai, for instance, about 12 per cent of total 
municipal solid waste is burned either openly on the streets or in landfills, a 
practice that releases black carbon, dioxins and carcinogenic furans. Population 
growth, has led to higher emissions and growing amounts of ill-managed waste. 
Rapid economic growth and intensified industrialization has also led to increasingly 
unhealthy, polluting and carbon-intensive lifestyles Last year, the Asia Pacific 
region continued to be the world’s most disaster prone region. About 41 per cent of 
all natural disasters reported over the last two decades occurred in the Asia-Pacific 
region, which also accounted for 91 per cent of the world’s deaths attributable to 
natural disasters in the last century. Harmful smokes created from the industrial 
companies on daily basis are tainting the natural air which affects our health to a 
great extent as we breathe in it every moment.Staying in a polluted environment 
can seriously damage our health. It weakens our immune and will make us prone to 
diseases. 
Moving towards Clean India 
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan is a nationwide cleanliness campaign run by the 
government of India initiated by Honorable Prime minister, NarendraModi on 2nd 
October  2014. This campaign has been launched to fulfill the aim of cleanliness all 
over India.As a part of ‘Cleanliness Survey 2018’, the BMC has been carrying out 
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painting work across the cities to spread the message of cleanliness. Soon, cities are 
going to be rated based on their garbage disposal and various parameters of 
Cleanliness. 
Supreme Court has banned the sale of firecrackers in the National Capital Region 
just ahead of Diwali, which is a positive measure to curb pollution. 
Navi Mumbai is the 7th cleanest city in India, 2018. Being the 7th cleanest city we 
can see a lot of garbage on the road, people littering. Just imagine, that if the 7th 
cleanest city is so polluted, how murky must those cities be which are at the bottom 
of this list. How polluted they must be! 
The ministry of environment and forests has been actively involved in monitoring 
and formulating ways to preserve India’s natural beauty and maintain an ecological 
balance. The Union Human Resource Development ministry has approved to 
include environmental studies to the engineering curriculum.As a part of reducing 
pollution, Delhi has implemented odd-even scheme, carpooling, Metro fare scheme 
during peak hours etc. 
What we can do to save our Mother Earth 
‘Respect the Nature to save the Environment’. Every citizen is responsible to clean 
up the society for a better tomorrow. We can turn out to be an inspiration to other 
polluted cities.Singapore has banned chewing gum to prevent its littering. Spitting 
in public places, forgetting to flush the toilet, urinating in public places, littering are 
all things which can make you end up in jail. We should take up some inspiration 
from such countries.Littering in other countries is a punishable offence. In some 
countries, the rules are so rigid; that if you litter you can end up spending a few 
days behind the bars. Though, in our country, it is not taken as seriously. The first 
baby step we could take is to implement rules against littering. 
Steps for a better future 
We should correct our mistakes and selfishness towards our environment for a 
healthy and safe life. It is hard to believe, but true that a small positive step by 
everyone may bring a huge change in the declining environment. Air and water 
pollution is leading our health on danger by causing various diseases and disorders. 
Nothing can be said healthy now a days, as what we eat is already affected by the 
bad effects of artificial fertilizers which reduces and weakens our body immunity to 
fight disease causing microorganisms.So, it is a major worldwide issue which 
should be solved by the continuous efforts of everyone.  
Role of our school 
Our school, New Horizon Public School, Airoli, played a vital role in contributing the 
awareness among the students and teachers as well. An environment week was 
celebrated in the school with various activities like Slogan writing, Best out of 
waste, Poster making competition, Visit to Butterfly Park etc.  Every child 
participated enthusiastically in the various activities and realized the need of our 
society. These events were organized under the supervision and guidance of our 
respected Executive Director cum Principal Dr. Nicholas Correa, and Vice-Principal, 
Mrs. Monalisa Basu. We even conducta competition on Classroom Cleanliness every 
year which motivate the students for a healthy environment. 
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Our school staff always emphasizes on the vitality of cleanliness in the classroom, 
school premises and thereafter, encourages them to inculcate those values 
throughout their lives.The students take serious initiative in some measures for the 
clean surroundings such as ‘Say No’to littering, segregation of waste, Controlled 
usage of paper in printing, Making paper out of banana peel, planting saplings etc. 
To encourage these values , few videos were shown in the school.I have seen a 
positive change in our students in cleaning the environment . 
Conclusion 
We can say Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, a nice welcome step to the clean and green 
India till 2019. As we all heard about the most famous proverb that “Cleanliness is 
Next to Godliness”, we can say surely that Clean India Campaign will really bring 
Godliness all over the country in few years, if it is followed by the people of India in 
effective manner. So, the cleanliness activities to warm welcome the godliness have 
been started but do not need to be ended, if we really want godliness in our lives 
forever. A healthy country needs its citizens to be healthy and clean in every walk of 
life. 
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 Abstract Humans play a vital role in nature just like everything else. What 
separates us from nature though, is the ability to understand our place within it. 
However, in order to achieve a sustainable future in which humans assume a more 
natural role and have less negative impact on the environment we should 
understand our role and relationship with nature. A change in the way we regard 
nature has obvious political, economic, and social impacts, but our cognitive ability 
compels us to re-evaluate our position in the world rather than continue to degrade 
it. This article explores the various ways in which we humans can take a step 
towards better understanding of the environment rather better understanding of our 
role and relationship with it. 
Introduction Earth is an incredibly complex and fragile network of interconnected 
systems that have developed slowly over the last 4.5 billion years or so. This planet 
has been evolved from the ashes of the Big Bang to a mass of energy and elements. 
From that newly born mass of energy and elements evolved dynamic systems of 
solids, liquids, and gases. The evolution of this planet continued to unfold over 
billions of years in such a unique way that eventually conditions arose with the 
ability to foster life. 
The Impact of Humans From the smallest microorganisms to the largest animals, 
all life on Earth has a common ancestor. Everything is connected to everything. So 
how it is the human species has come to dominate the Earth? In 3.5 billion years of 
life on Earth everything has followed a natural course of evolution. However, our 
rapid success as a species has begun to affect this natural order. The ability of 
humans to manipulate the nature and recognize the consequences of doing so puts 
us in a peculiar position. As a species we are assigned certain duties towards the 
nature. Our goal is just to achieve stability for ourselves and our kin. However we 
also have an obligation to maintain the environment, as we depend on the resources 
and services it provides. The question then becomes: what is our role in nature? Do 
we have the right to manipulate the land, factory farm animals, and pollute 
waterways? Or do we have an obligation to reduce our numbers and merely 
subsist? In order to answer these questions we must rely on our knowledge of 
Earth, evolution, and our influence on the environment and understand the 
environment better. 
Need of the Hour There are a number of ways in which we can begin to understand 
the environment and reconsider our relationship with nature, but all of which 
require an enormous effort. It is possible to encourage people everywhere to 
consider themselves as part of a larger picture through a universal education 
curriculum. By teaching people about the environment, evolution, and ecology, we 
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can provide them with the tools for change. In order to bring about necessary 
change it is critical that people take action. Through a universal environmental 
education program it is possible to motivate people into forming new ideas and 
opinions of the world and to understand their place within it. A universal education 
program would go a long way in encouraging change in how we view each other and 
our environment. Changing attitudes are a primary component in achieving a 
sustainable future –one in which nature is allowed to run its course without human 
intervention. This requires a universal effort to re-evaluate our relationship with 
nature and make adjustments as needed. 
Role of a Teacher Education acts as a powerful tool in the socio-economic 
transformation of a society, community and nation. It sharpens the eye of 
knowledge, develops awareness and makes mind logical. Teacher being the agent of 
social change, play an active role in shaping the behaviour of children to promote 
environmental awareness. The role of teacher is to help the children as well as 
illiterate adults to know, to protect and to enrich the environment. Children emulate 
their teacher and draw inspiration from them. A teacher therefore plays an 
important role in providing environmental awareness and developing a positive 
attitude towards environment among students. Teachers can play one of the most 
decisive roles through innovative programme by finding ways to integrate 
interdisciplinary and system approach. Through Eco-club, project work, 
environmental labs, quiz, debates etc., teachers can provide proper information and 
knowledge to the students. In this way the new generation can imbibe and spread to 
families and community and prepare, leading to reduced vulnerability and possible 
reduction in impact of the disaster on lives, livelihood and property and can 
contribute in nation building. Thus helping us to move towards a better 
understanding of the environment. 
Conclusion After thousands of years of societal evolution, we find ourselves at the 
peak of technology and pollution. We are already seeing the effects of our industrial 
ways through the extinction of species, the melting of glaciers, and the destruction 
of the landscape. As we continue to disturb the world’s natural systems we are 
recognizing a rippling of consequences. Our recognition of these effects suggests 
that our role in nature is far more influential than it should be. Therefore it is 
necessary that we make major changes and that we make them soon. Our role 
within nature should be one of subsistence rather than commercialization. We have 
exploited the world for too long and the consequences of doing so are everywhere. 
As everything is related to everything, we have no right to infringe on the livelihood 
of any other species. In fact, our cognitive ability and understanding of nature 
obliges us to maintain the integrity of the environment. So we must change how we 
influence the land. We must respect the natural order of things and find a way to 
live accordingly. Although a change in attitudes would require a complete overhaul 
of our current economic and political structures, it is something that must be done. 
As history shows, if we continue to encourage expansion and development it is very 
likely that we will see major effects in climate and ecology. We have seen the 
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destructive nature of industrialism and capitalism. We can predict and measure the 
effects of our actions on the environment. We know we are headed in the wrong 
direction and we are expecting major consequences. So why don’t we do something 
about it? 
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pyaa-varNaacyaa AiQak caaMgalyaa AaklanaakDo vaaTcaala 

pyaa-varNaaSaI saMbaMiQat ivaYaya vagaa-t iSakivaNyaasaazI naaivanyapuNa- pQdtIAaiNa rNanaItI 

ivalaasa iva{la iBasao 

navaI mauMba[- mahanagarpailaka SaaLa Ë.30, vaaSaI 
                                  

 
  

 maanavaanao iva&anaacyaa jaaoravar ivaivaQa xao~amaQyao klpnaaMtIla PàgatI kolaI Aaho.Aaplao jaIvana AiQak sauKkr krNyaasaazI 
maanava navanavaIna SaaoQaaMcaa vaapr maaozyaa p̀maaNaat k$ laagalaa ikMbahunaa AnaavaSyak hanaI k$ laagalaa yaacaa pirNaama mhNajao inasagaa-caa 
samataola ZasaLu laagalaa yaacaI jaaNaIva JaalyaamauLoca pyaa-varNa ivaYaya ha iSaxaNaacaa mah%vaacaa ivaYaya zrt Asauna iSaxaNa ivaBaagaanao [ya%ta 
3rI to 5vaI yaa [ya%tasaazI iva&anaÊ BaugaaolaÊ [ithasa yaa ivaYayaaMcaa pirsar AByaasa yaa ekaca ivaYayaat AMtBaa-va kolaa Aaho 

 gaolyaa Anaok vaYaa-pasaUna pyaa-varNa saMrxaNa AaiNa SaaSvat ivakasa yaa mauddyaaMkDo AiQakaiQak laxa vaoQalao jaat Aaho. Saalaoya 
pazyapustkaMmaQaUna yaa saMklpnaaMnaa AiQakaiQak mah%va idlao jaat Aaho. Saalaoya ivaVaqaI- [.1laI to 12 vaI pya-Mt pirsar AByaasaÊ saamaanya 
iva&anaÊ BaugaaolaÊ Aqa-Saas~ [. ivaYayaaMcyaa maaQyamaatUna pyaa-varNaaSaI saMbaMiQat ivaYayaacaa AByaasa krt Aahot. yaaiSavaaya pdvaIpya-Mtcyaa 
ivaSaoYa PàaivaNya Pàdana krNaa¹yaa pazyaËmaaMmaQyao hI pyaa-varNa yaa ivaYayaacaa samaavaoSa krNyaat Aalaa Aaho. 

 pyaa-varNaivaYayak AQyaapna AaiNa AQyayanaamaQyao evaZyaa maaozyaa P`amaaNaavar maaihtIcao AaiNa &anaacao AadanaP`adana haot Asatanaa 
SaaLaMkDuna sadyaisqatIt AacarNaat AaNaNyaat yaoNaa¹yaa ivaivaQa gaaoYTIMkDo eka navaIna dRYTIkaonaatUna pahNyaacaI garja inamaa-Na JaalaI 
Aaho.doSaatIla pyaa-varNa ivaYayak iSaxaNa AiQak P`aBaavaIpNao Pà%yaok ivaVaQyaa-pya-Mt paohcavaNyaasaazI pyaa-varNaaSaI saMbaMiQat ivaYaya vagaa-t 
iSakivaNyaasaazI naivanyapUNa- pQdtI AaiNa rNanaItI vaaprNyaacaI garja inamaa-Na JaalaI Aaho yaa hotunao maI svat:caI ASaI pQdtI ivakisat 
kolaI Aaho.  

AQyaapna pQdtI :¹  

 sava- samaavaoSak AQyaapna pQdtI 

ivaVaqaa-Mnaa ivaVaqaI- dSaopasaUnaca iva&ana va pyaa-varNa yaa ivaYayaatIla sahsaMbaQa caaMgalyaa rItInao samajaNyaasaazI pyaa-varNa ivaYayaI 
jaaNaIva jaagaRtI haoNyaasaazIÊ AQyaapnaamaQyao iva&ana va pyaa-varNa ivaYayaatIla GaTk iSakvatanaa %yaa GaTkaMcao BaivaYyaatIla mah%va va naOsaiga-
k saaQanasaMp%tIcaa kaTksarInao vaapr yaa saMklpnaa dRZ haoNyaasaazI maI [.3rI to 8vaI yaa [ya%taMmaQaIla pirsar AByaasaÊ saa.iva&anaÊ 
Baugaaola yaa ivaYayaaMtIla samaana GaTk inavaDlao Aahot. 

[ya%ta inahaya pirsar AByaasaÊ iva&ana va Baugaaola yaa ivaYayaaMtIla samaana GaTkaMcaI yaadI 
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A.Ë [ya%ta Pairsar AByaasa saamaanya iva&ana Baugaaola 
1. 3rI Aaplyaa AvatIBaaovatIÊ Aaplao 

SarIrÊ Aaplao samaUhjaIvanaÊ hvaaÊ 
svacC SarIrÊ Aaplao kpDoÊ 
paNyaacaI garja 

paNaIÊ AaharÊ P`aaNaIjaIvanaÊ AnnaÊ 
&anaoMid`yaoÊ vaaZ 

idSaa AaiNa nakaSaaÊ hvaaÊ 
Aaplyaa garjaaÊ SaaLa 
samaUhjaIvanaÊ Aaplao SahrÊ 
kaLacaI garja 

2. 4qaI ipNyaacao paNaIÊ pahu trI SarIracyaa  
AatÊ samaujaIvanaÊ maaJaI jaDNaGaDNa 

paNaIÊ sajaIvaÊ AnnaÊ AaharÊ AajaarÊ 
P`aaNyaaMcaa jaIvanaËma 

hvaa nakaSaa AaiNa KuNaaÊ idvasa 
ra~Ê kuTuMbaÊ SaaLaÊ naOsaiga-k 
Aap%tIÊ maaJaa ijalhaÊ maaJao rajyaÊ 
vaahtuk  

3. 5vaI pyaa-varNaacao saMtulanaÊ pyaa-varNa 
AaiNa AapNaÊ AaraogyaÊ Aaplao 
Baavainak jagaÊ Anna iTkivaNyaacyaa 
pQdtIÊ inayama savaa-MsaazI 

AaplaI pRqvaIÊ jaIvasaRYTIÊ AnnaÊ paNaIÊ 
vas~Ê AnnaGaTkÊ AaMtroMid`yaoÊ vaaZ va 
ivakasaÊ saMsaga-janya raogaÊ raogaP`aitbaMQa 
pdaqa-Ê vastU AaiNa }jaa-Ê Aaraogya 

maanavaacaI vaaTcaalaÊ pRqvaIcao 
ifrNaoÊ nakaSaaÊ Aaplaa saaobatIÊ 
saava-jainak sauivaQaa AaiNa maaJaI 
SaaLaÊ AaoLK BaartacaI 

4. 6vaI naOsaiga-k saMsaaQanaoÊ pdaqa- AvasqaaÊ 
}jaa- saaQanaÊo tapmaanaÊ sajaIva 
saRYTIÊ maanavaI jaIvana 

paNaIÊ hvaaÊ sajaIva saRYTIÊ Aap%tI 
vyavasqaapnaÊ AaharÊ gatIÊ QvainaÊ 
P`akaSaÊ ]jaa-Ê cauMbakÊ AaplaI Aaisqa 
saMsqaa va %vacaa 

jamaInaÊ pRqvaIÊ hvaamaanaÊ tapmaanaÊ 
nakaSaa tulanaaÊ xao~BaoTÊ }jaa- 
saaQanao 

5. 7vaI naOisaiga-k saMsaaQanaoÊ P`adUYaNaÊ 
?tuinaima-tIÊ sajaIva saRYTIÊ tapmaana 

paNaIÊ sajaIva saRYTIÊ Annapdaqaa-caI 
saurxaaÊ naOsaiga-k saMsaaQanaoÊ ]YNataÊ 
P`akaSaÊ QvanaIÊ  hvaaÊ cauMbak 

?tuinaima-tIÊ sauya-Ê caMd` va pRqvaIÊ 
BartI ¹AaohaoTIÊ hvaocaa dabaÊ maRdaÊ 
maanavaI vastIÊ nakaSaa AaiNa Bau$po 

6. 8vaI naOsaiga-k saMsaaQanaoÊ ANaubaa^mbaÊ }jaa- 
inaima-tI saaQanaoÊ pdaqaa-cao gauNaQamaÊ- 
P`aduYaNa 

paNaIÊ taro AaiNa AaplaI sauya-maalaaÊ 
ANaUcaI saMrcanaaÊ poSaIrcanaa va 
sauxmajaIvaÊ ]jao-cao s~aotÊ ivaVut inaima-tIÊ 
raogaÊ dabaÊ jaOivak ivaivaQata 

AvakaSa BararIÊ xao~BaoTIÊ pRqvaIcao 
AMtrrMgaÊ KDk KDkaMcao pk̀arÊ 
Apxaya va maRdaÊ maanavaI vastIÊ 
BauhalacaalaIÊ vyavasaaya 

 ]da. ‘paiNa’ ha GaTk iSakvatanaa  

The best teachers are those who show you where to look but don’t tell you what to see 
yaa ]@tIP`amaaNao maI P`aqama ivaVaqaa-Mnaa Saalaoya pirsaratIla sava- izkaNaI ijaqao paNaI vaayaa jaat Aaho ]da. baoisanaÊ ipNyaacyaa 

paNyaacao naLÊ baaqa$ma yaoqaIla paNaI BaaMDyaatUna jamaa k$na AaNaNyaasa saaMigatlao yaasaazI ek imainaTacaa vaoL idlaa.eka imainaTat iktI 
paNaI jamaa Jaalao to maaojapa~ad\vaaro maaojauna daKvalao to daona ilaTr evaZo imaLalao maga maI ivaVaqaa-Mnaa eka imainaTamaQyao daona ilaTr evaZo 
paNaI vaayaa jaato tr eka tasaatÊ eka idvasaat va eka maihNyaat iktI paNaI vaayaa jaato yaacao gaiNat samajaaivalao. yaa kRtImauLo 
ivaVaqaa-Mnaa paNyaacaI gaLtI iktI PàmaaNaat haoto ho samajalao f@t SaaLaca navhoÊ GarÊ AâifsaÊ saava-jainak izkaNao yaa izkaNaI yaa Pàkaro 
iktItrI PàmaaNaat paNaI vaayaa jaato ha saMbaMQa ivaVaqaa-Mnaa sa,majalaa yaacaa pirNaama hao}na ivaVaqaI- AapaoAap Aaplyaa pirsaratIla ]GaDo 
naL baMd k$ laagalao. 

iSaxakasamaaor AQyaapna krtanaa ivaVaqaa-cao AvaQaana iTkivaNao va %yaalaa ivaYayaabaddla AavaD inamaa-Na krNyaacao maaozo Aavhana 
Asato.ivadyaaqyaa-Mnaa pyaa-varNa ivaYayaacaI AavaD inamaa-Na krNyaasaazI maI maaJyaa vagaa-t sava-samaavaoSak pQdtIcaa vaapr krtao.Aakairk 
maUlyamaapna pQdtImaULo ivadyaaqaI-koMd`I AQyaapna pQdtIMcaa AiQak vaapr krtao. 

pyaa-varNa ivaYayaaSaI saMbaMiQat [tr ivaYaya jasao iva&anaÊ BaUgaaola pirsar AByaasa yaa ivaYauyaaMmaQaIla samaana GaTk ]da.paNaIÊ 
P`aduYaNaÊ QvanaIÊ vaayauÊ vanasptIMcaI vaaZ va ivakasaÊ P`aaNyaaMcaa jaIvanaËmaÊ maulaBaut garjaaÊ pRqvaIÊ gah̀ taroÊ gàhNao yaaMcaa maanavaI jaIvanaavar 
haoNaara pirNaama Asao samaana GaTk inavaDuna naaivanyapuNa- pQdtInao AQyaapna krNyaasaazI puZIla tM~acaa vaapr maaJyaa AQyaapna pQdtIt 
krtao. 

1.kRtISaIlatovar Bar 2. AaîDyaaoÊ ivhiDAaoÊ P`aaojao@Tr tM~a&anaacaa vaapr 3. Pà%yaxa jaIvana AnauBavaaMcaI AnauBautI 

4. xao~BaoT\I 5. cacaa- pQdtI     6. pyaa-varNaat AQyaapna 7. yaSaaogaaqaaMcaI cacaa-    8. naaTyaIkrNa 
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 varIla tM~acaa vaapr k$na sava-samaavaoSak ASaI AQyaapna pQdtI vaaprlyaamauLo ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa sadr GaTk icarkala smarNaat rahtao 
]da. ‘paNaI’ ha GaTk iSakvatanaa paNaI kSaapasauna tyaar haotoÆ H2O ³hayaD/aojana va Aaî@sajana´ yaa vaayauMpasauna tyaar haoto maga 
BaivaYyaat Aaplyaalaa paNaI tyaar k$na vaapravao laagaola kaya hyaa iva&anaatIla BaagaaSaI paNyaacao pRqvaIvar P`amaaNa iktI T@ko AahoÆ yaa 
BaugaaolaatIla PàSnaaSaI saaMgaD Gaalauna paNyaacao mah%vaÊ %yaacaa vaapr paNaI PàduYaNaÊ fukT imaLNaaro paNaI ivakt Gyaavao laagato Aaho Asao kaÆ 
ASaa P`aSnaaMtuna ivaVaqyaa-MmaQyao ija&asaa jaagaRt k$na paNyaacao P`aduYaNa qaaMbavaNao ka AavaSyak AahoÆ pRqvaIvar jamaIna 29 T@ko tr paNaI 
71T@ko Asatanaa doKIla paNyaacaI TMcaa[- ka inamaa-Na haotoÆ “jalaiSavaar yaaojanaa” “paNaI AaDvaa paNaI ijarvaa” ASaa yaaojanaaMcaI 
ica~iftIvdaro maaihtI do}na. AaMGaaoLIsaazI paNaI iktI vaapravaoÆ Saav̂arcaa ]pyaaoga na krta baadlaImaQyao paNaI Gao}na magaad\vaaro AMGaaoL 
ka kravaIÆ samaudàcao paNaI ka vaaprta yaot naahI Æ duYkaL gàst Baagaat ipNyaacao paNaI AaNaNyaasaazI AajahI iktI kYT Gyaavao 
laagatat.yaa P`aSnaaMvar cacaa- k$na “paNaI mhNajao jaIvana” yaa ivaYayaavar cacaa- GaDvauna AaNalaI jaato. paNyaacao PàduYaNa ksao haotoÆ yaavar 
]pËma mhNauna ica~aMcaa saMgàh k$na saadrIkrNa k$na Gaotlao jaato. %yaanaMtr paNyaacaI bacat ivaVaqaI- KraoKrca krtat kaÆ hyaacao 
nakLt maulyamaapna kolao jaato. ]da.maulaaMcyaa baaqa$ma maQaIla naL maud\dama qaaoDa gaLola yaaP`amaaNao maQalyaa sauT\TIpuvaI- Kulaa zovalaa 
jaatao.glaasaalaa taoMD laavauna paNaI na ipta iktI maulao paNaI va$na iptat yaacao inarIxaNa kolao jaato. ASaaP`akaro sava- samaavaoSak pQdtIcaa 
vaapr k$na AQyaapna kolao jaato. 

inaYkYa- :  

1´ sau$vaatIlaa ivaVaqaI- taoMD laavauna paNaI ipt Asat prMtu hLuhLu savaya JaalyaanaMtr glaasalaa taoMD na laavata maulao paNaI ip} laagalaI.  

2´ baaqa$macaa naLÊ vaa^Sa baosaInacaa naLÊ [. vyavaisqat baMd k$ laagalaI. 
3´ maQalyaa sauT\TIt doKIla vagaa-tIla pMKoÊ laa[T\sa baMd zovau laagalaI. 

4´ AaMGaaoLIsaazI Saa^var eovajaI baadlaI va magaacaa vaapr k$ laagalaI. 
5´ pyaa-varNaa ivaYayaI AiQak jaagaRkta Aaalyaacao AaZLlao.  

6´ paNyaacaa vaapr kaTksarInao krtanaa idsau laagalaI. 

7´ pyaa-varNa ivaYayaI ivaVaqaa-MmaQyao AavaD inamaa-Na Jaalyaacao AaZLlao. 
iSaxakacao mat : 

1´ kRtISaIlatotuna AQyaapna kolyaanao ivaVaqyaa-maQyao pyaa-varNaaivaYayaI AavaD inamaa-Na JaalaI. 
2´ PlaaisTkcaa vaapr krNao ivaVaqyaa-MnaI kmaI kolao. 

3´ ivaVaqyaa-MmaQyao vaO&ainak dRYTIkaonaacaa ivakasa Jaalyaacao AaZLlao. 
4´ pyaa-varNa ivaYayaacaI ivaVaqyaa-MmaQyao AavaD inamaa-Na krNyaasaazI sadr AQyaapna pQdtI AiQak ]pyau@t zrlaI. 

5´ ivaVaqyaa-MmaQaIla saMSaaoQak vaR%tI jaagaI haoNyaasa madt JaalaI. 
6´ pyaa-varNa saMrxaNaacao mah%va ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa samajauna Aalao. 

samaaraop : 

 Saasanaanao rabavalaolyaa ivaivaQa ]pËmaaMmaQauna ]da.nadI vaacavaa AiBayaanaÊ svacC Baart AiBayaanaÊ iva&ana va pyaa-varNa ivaYaya 
jaast dRZ krta yao[-la sah Saalaoya ]pËmaÊ saNa samaarMBa saajaro krNyaamaagacao iva&ana ivaVaqaa-Mnaa pTvauna idlyaasa ivaVaqaa-MnamaQyao yaa 
ivaYayaaMcaI AavaD inamaa-Na hao} Sakto va iva&anaacaa to icaik%sak AByaasahI k$ laagatIla.ivaivaQa P`agat doSaatIla tM~&ana ivaVaqaa-Mnaa 
[MTrnaoTcaa vaapr k$na daKvalyaasa to pyaa-varNaacaa AByaasa AavaDInao k$ laagatIla va pyaa-varNa ivaYayak jaagaRk hI haotIla. 

 [. 1laI to 5vaI Pàaqaimak str va [.6vaI to 8vaI ]cca P`aaqaimak straMvar pyaa-varNa ivaYayaatIl,a GaTkÊ iva&anaÊ saamaaijak 
Saas~o yaa savaa-Mcaa AMtBaa-va pirsar AByaasa yaa ivaYayaat krNyaat Aalyaanao [. 3rI to 5vaI pirsar AByaasa Baaga 1 va pirsar AByaasa 
Baaga 2 ASaIca pazyapustko inamaa-Na kolaI Aahot.%yaamauLo sava-samaavaoSak pd\QatIcaa vaapr k$na [MTrnaoTWaro ³maaihtIjaala´ pyaa-varNa 
ivaYayak puroSaa P`amaaNaat maaihtI ]plabQa k$na Aa^iDAaoÊ ivhDIAao tM~Ê xao~BaoTIÊ manaaorMjana pQdtI vaap$na AQyaapna kolyaasa ivaVaqyaa-
Mnaa pyaa-varNaaivaYayaI jaaNaIva jaagaRtI hao}na pyaa-varNaacao saMrxaNa krNaarI navaI ipZI inamaa-Na krNao Sa@ya Aaho Asao malaa vaaTto.  
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पयावरणा या अ धक चांग या आकलनाकड ेवाटचाल  
पयावरणाशी संबं धत वषयांचा अ यास  

महेश नकुल पाट ल 
न. म.ु म. पा. शाळा . 33, पावण े
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पयावरणा या अ धक चांग या आकलनाकड ेवाटचाल  
एक न व शु वात (पथना य) 

म थला भोसल े
न. म.ु म. पा. शाळा . 28, सानपाडा. 
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पयावरणा या अ धक चांग या आकलनाकड ेवाटचाल  
भजूल पातळी वाढव यासाठ  मलुांनी राबवललेा जलसंधारण कया म 

नेहा न तन वाघ 
न व मुंबई मनपा शाळा . 52 दघा 
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पयावरणा या अ धक चांग या आकलनाकड ेवाटचाल  
सं गता अमरनाथ दबुे 

न. म.ु म. पा. शाळा . 35, कोपरखैरणे. 
पयावरण णजे काय? 

हवा, पाणी, जमीन, वन पती, पशुप ी, क टक, माणसू सव मळून पयावरण बनते. नसगात या सग यांचे माण व 
याची रचना अशा व श ट कारे केलेल  आहे क  पृ वीवर सवानी संतु लत जीवन जगवे. नसग तशी य थाह  सतत 
करत आला आहे. 
व याथाना पयावरण हणजे आप या भोवतीचा प रसर असेच मा हत आहे. यामुळे वृ , प ी, ाणी, माणूस, जमीन, 
पाणी, हवा, जंगल, ड गर या सवाचा एक त पणे वचर करणे आव यक आहे. येक ठकाणचा प रसर हा वेगळा असतो 
व यांचा सतत एकमेकांशी संबंध येत असतो. याव न पयावरणाचा प रसर व या याशी संबं धत घटक यांचा अ यास 
हणजेच प रसर अ यास व पयावणाचा अ यास. 

पयावणाच ेघटक: पयावणाच ेमु य घटक हणने सूय पाणी, जमीन, हवा यां या संयोगातून नमाण झालेल  सव सजीव 
सृ ट  यापैक  पाणी, जमीन, हवा सव दषूीत झालेले आहेत. 
दषूण: हवा, पाणी, जमीण यां या भौ तक, जै वक आ ण रासाया नक या ंम ये झाले या अ न ट प रवतनामुळे जीवन 

मा ाच ेआरो य सुर ा आ ण क याण यांना हानी पोहोचत,े याला दषूण हणतात. 
मसळ या या नैस गक अथवा मनवी पयावणावर जो प रणाम होतो याला दषूण हणतात. याव न असे ल यात येत े क 
मानवी जीवनास मूलभूत गरजा भागव यासाठ  हवा, पाणी, जमीन, नभळ पात जर मळत नसेल तर चांग या जीवनाची 
क पना अश य आहे. आ ण वशेष हणजे हे दषूण वत: या वाथासाट  वतःच नमाण केलेले आहे. 
दषूणाच े कार: 1. हव दषूण, 2. जल दषूण, 3. भूमी दषूण, 4. वनी दषूण 

वर ल दषूणा वषयी आंतरजाला वारे व याथ  बहु ुत आहेत. परंतू दषूण वाढव यात उ योगाच े माण जा त आहे. 
दषूण करणा या उ योगांच े माण दु पट: 
दषूण करणा या करखा याची यां या दषूणा व द कारवाया क नह  अशा करखा याची सं या दवस दवस वाढतच आहे. 

आ ण या कारखा यांची जल दषूण, वायु दषूण, हनीकारक टाकाऊ पदाथ नमाण करणा या कारखा यांच े माण ६०% 
या वर गेले आहे ह  अ तशय गंभीर बाब आहे. सरकारकडून दषूण नयं क योजना राब व या जातात मा  याकडे 

डोळेझाक केल  जात.ेसांडपा याची तपासणी दर तीन म ह याला क न माणप  देणे बंधंनकारक आहे. यांमुळे हणजेच 
दषूणा मुळे कारखा यात काम करणा या कामगारांच ेआरो य धो यात असत.े दषूण करणा या व वध उपाययोजनांची 

अंमलबजावणी कठोर र या हो याऐवजी केवळ कागदोप ी कारवायांमुळे उ योजकांच ेफावले आहे. 
सांडपाणी या संथगतीने 
सांडपाणी या सानाईक येने राब व यास काह  माणात आळा बसेल, पण हे काम अ तशय संथगतीने चालले आहे. 
याचेच प रणाम हणून गंगा नद  सार या महान नद  च े दषुण अजून होत आहे. 
अ] पयावरणीय स या 
णो णी वढत जाणार  लोकसं या औद यो गक ां त मुळे शहर  लोकसं येत सतत पडत जाणार  भर आ ण माणसांची 

हाव यांमुळे दषुण वाढतच गेले. यांमुळे नमाण होणा या अनेक कार या सम या, दु प रणाम यां वषयी पयावरण आ ण 
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पयावरण र ण काळाची गरज 
संजय के  भागड े

न.म.ुम.पा. शाळा . 34, मकनगर 
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पयावरणा या अ धक चांग या आकलनाकड ेवाटचाल  
शभुांगी रमाकांत संसारे 

न व मुंबई महानगर पा लका शाळा . 20, तुभगाव. 
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पयावरणा या अ धक चांग या आकलनाकड ेवाटचाल  
स वता अशोक माने 

न व मुंबई महानगर पा लका शाळा . 9, ने ळ. 
पयावरण शक व याची नावी यपणू प धती आ ण रणनीती 
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पयावरणा या अ धक चांग या आकलनाकड ेवाटचाल  
ि मता आबाजी सोनवर 

न व मुंबई महानगर पा लका शाळा . 56, दघा 
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पयावरण संर ण काळाची गरज  
शभुांगी द प कलशे ट  

न व मुंबई महानगर पा लका शाळा . 16, ने ळ. 
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पयावरण संर ण काळाची गरज  
त वी संद प पाट ल 

न व मुंबई महानगर पा लका शाळा . 10, ने ळगाव 
पयावरणाचा र क गाडूंळखत.(शाळेने राब वलेला उप म) 
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लाि टकचा वळखा 
वशैाल  मनोहर घरत 

न व मुंबई महानगर पा लका शाळा . 6, कराव ेगांव 
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पयावरण संर ण काळाची गरज  
वासंती अकुंश जाधव 

न व मुंबई महानगर पा लका शाळा . 1, बेळापूर 
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पयावरण संर ण काळाची गरज  
यो गता सु नल देशमुख  

न व मुंबई महानगर पा लका शाळा . 49, ऐरोल . 
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